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"Mayday" is the internationally recognized voice radio signal for ships 

and people in serious trouble at sea.  Made official in 1948, it is an angli-

cizing of the French m'aidez, "help me."  
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Meetings of the Squadron Executive Committee (the Bridge) are normally held on the 
third THURSDAY of each month at 1900 in the Sidney North Saanich Yacht Club, 
except in July and December.  All members of the Squadron are welcome to attend. 
The Beacon is our official newsletter.  We also maintain a website www.sppss.org.  
We suggest you check the site regularly for notices of upcoming events, classified ads, 
etc. To receive The Beacon electronically rather than by mail click  
http://www.sppss.org.    
 

The contents of this magazine reflect the opinions of the writers and are not necessarily those 
of the Editor, Canadian Power Squadron or Saanich Peninsula Squadron. 



Commander’s Corner  
Our Boating course is in full swing with a full class 
of 30 students and a waiting list for the January 
course.  Our Student Cruise Captain, Bill Miller 
(656-5190) will soon be contacting members for 
boats, skippers and proctors for the November 5th 
cruise.   The Piloting class is near full with 13 stu-
dents.   Now is the time to consider registering for 
the January Marine Maintenance course before all 
seats are sold out.   Len Burton has poured count-
less hours into producing a course that exceeds the 
given course text for the betterment of participants. 
 

The Squadron has pulled off its first Pic-
nic/BBQ/Swap meet on Sunday, September 17th, thanks to Cynthia Funnell and Laura 

Parker and many other volunteers whom I would like to thank. The attendance was bet-
ter than expected considering the inclement weather.   Thanks also to SNSYC for allow-
ing us to hold it at their premises. 
 

On the weekend of September 23rd, P/Cdr Gay Miller organized a squadron cruise to 
Maple Bay.  “Thank you, Gay!”  Five boats attended and several more dropped by for a 
few hours.   Bill Miller organized a hike and returned with all participants.   Langley 
Squadron were also present with 5 vessels and a joint pot-luck supper took place on the 
Saturday night. 
 

This fall has been a time of change.   The National Training Committee, at its March 2006 
meeting, approved the Boating course exam pass mark (and consequently eligibility for 
joining CPS) to be lowered from 80% to 75%, the same pass mark as the PCOC exam.   
The news appears to have taken some time in filtering down to the squadron level. 
 

The date has passed for the submission of comments on the Regulations for the Preven-
tion of Pollution from Ships and for Dangerous Chemicals.  While there was much dis-
sent on the subject, I believe the regulations as they refer to dumping of holding tanks is 
sound in principle; what is lacking are the facilities for pump-outs to handle the number 
of boats in the area, and particularly further up north, where communities and marinas 
are few in number.   The good news is that there is a 5-year grace period starting when 
the regulations are registered.  It is hoped that in this time marinas and municipalities 
will install the much-needed pump out facilities.  



 
A third change is the proposal that CPS on the west coast becomes involved in Pleasure 
Craft Courtesy Checks, augmenting the great work currently performed by the Canadian 
Coast Guard Auxiliary.   This initiative was a successful pilot project on the Great Lakes.  
It is suggested that this initiative follow our mandate of promoting boating safety, and 
would be a great opportunity to promote our Boating courses. 
We hope to see all of you at our upcoming Christmas dinner at the Dunsmuir Lodge on 
December 7th. We'll have festive activity planned and a wonderful dinner.  See page 16 
for all the details.  
 

Hoist the CPS flag, and keep it flying!  While it is correct protocol to take 
down your Canadian flag at sunset while not underway, it is permissible to 
fly the CPS flag all the time.  web site on Members moorings is:   
http://www2.cps-ecp.org/members/manuals/CPS-HowFlyFlags_EN 
rev2.pdf.  You must sign in with membership number and Postal Code.   

 
John Hudson 
Commander  
 

Summer BBQ and Boating Swap Meet  
 

A terrific time was had by all!  Our BBQ and Swap Meet was held in September at the Sid-
ney North Saanich Yacht Club, a wonderful outdoor setting and our squadron “home 
away from home”.  Our BBQ chefs, Cliff Cunningham, Richard Funnell and Kathy Phil-

lips flipped some juicy burgers and dogs while Len and Dawna Burton’s corn on the cob 
was again a fabulous hit!  An extensive buffet loaded with salads, veggies and other 
treats rounded out the meal.  
 

Our wet and foggy weather didn’t deter us from enjoying ourselves as we shared end-of-
summer boating stories.  Members brought heaps of nautical treasures to buy, sell and 
trade to our first boating swap meet.  Many scored that one item at a great price!   
 

A special thank you to Adrian Kershaw of the Sidney North Saanich Yacht Club for al-
lowing us the use of their beautiful facility.  We owe the success of our event to all our 
hard-working volunteers who did everything from setting up tables to baking cookies! 
What a special squadron we are!  There is talk of making our BBQ and Swap Meet an an-
nual tradition in hope that ALL our members will attend next summer!  
 

Cynthia Funnell, Public Relations  

 



Calendar of Events 
 
 
 
Oct 19  Bridge meeting - 1900 hrs at Sidney North Saanich Yacht Club  

  see Calendar page: http://www.sppss.org/calendar.htm  
 

Nov 2  Hugh Richards Lecture - 1900 hrs at SNSYC  
  “Demelza's Travels - The South Pacific Ocean” see Bulletin Board 
  
Nov 5 Fall Student Cruise - Anyone who would like to skipper their boat in the  
  fall student Cruise, or anyone who would like to proctor on the cruise, please 
  contact: Bill Miller 656-5190 or beemer@telus.net  
 

Nov 16   Bridge meeting - 1900 hrs at Sidney North Saanich Yacht Club  

  see Calendar page: http://www.sppss.org/calendar.htm  

 

Nov 20  Peter Robson Lecture—1900 hrs at SNSYC 
  “Reports from an Extreme Ocean Race…..” see Bulletin Board   
 

Dec 7  Christmas Dinner Party  
 

Bulletin BoardBulletin BoardBulletin BoardBulletin Board    
 

Hugh Richards Lecture:  Thursday, November 2nd - 7pm SNSYC , “Demelza's Travels - 
The South Pacific Ocean”.  Hugh and his wife, Christine, set off from Victoria in their 
Vancouver 32' sloop ‘Demelza’ in the Spring of 1993 and crossed the Pacific from Mexico 
to New Zealand in 1994!  Join us for a narrated look at parts of their trip!  Come prepared 
to wallow in images of the South Seas!  
 

Peter Robson Lecture:   Monday November 20th - 7pm SNSYC , “Reports from an Ex-
treme Ocean Race - Qingdao-to-Victoria leg of the 05-06 Clipper Round the World Yacht 
Race…”.  Come join us to hear all about it from Peter Robson, Victoria Clipper Crew and 
Editor of Pacific Yachting!!  
 

These lectures are FREE of charge (although donations are gratefully accepted to help 
the Squadron put on these and other events)... HOWEVER, we ask you to reserve your 

seats now! so that we can better plan for these events: 
 
Please confirm your attendance by contacting Laura Parker, Communications Officer by 
email communications@sppss.org or call 656-8646.  See you there!  



To all of us from D/C Shirley Hamilton, SN  VISD    
 
Boating Safety Specialist program (BSS) – Pleasure Craft Courtesy Checks (PCCC) in B.C. 
 
Recently CPS P/C/C Tony Gardiner enquired of the District Commanders of Pacific 
Mainland, Western Canada Inland (BC Interior), Vancouver Island North and Vancou-
ver Island South, whether they would support the establishment of the Boating Safety 
Specialist program (BSS) – Pleasure Craft Courtesy Checks (PCCC) in B.C. 
 
Background:  The CPS Squadrons in the Province of Ontario, in the summer of 2005, con-
ducted a trial run of this volunteer program.  CPS Members working under Transport 
Canada augmented the Canadian Coast Guard Auxiliary volunteers to offer Boat Safety 
Checks at marinas and boat ramps etc.  In November 2005 TC and CPS entered into a 
Memorandum of Understanding.  In 2006 the program was a reality in Ontario, and it 
proved to be a successful and valuable program to get out the message of boating safety 
while at the same time advertising CPS and it’s courses to the boating public.  A brief 
outline of the program follows: 
 
There is no management or funding coming from CPS-ECP or its squadrons.  The pro-
gram is managed and funded solely by TC who will:  

 

Recruit volunteers from CPS-ECP 
Screen with CPIC 
Training is with an 8 hour, one-day session, on all aspects of the program 
TC will supply forms, decals, picture ID and clothing 
Tasking – the volunteer may do the checks at his/her leisure, with a minimum of 5 
checks, each of which takes an average 45 minutes.  Productivity is monitored 
Rewards for production through gift items 
Dismissal can be for reasons of lack of productivity or other breaches of the program. 
 
The volunteer is NOT a policeman.  The volunteer is offering a Safe Boating Check to pro-
mote safe boating practices.  The form used will not link the requested information to a 
specific vessel or owner.  It will be linked to the volunteer for tracking purposes for pro-
ductivity and the area of the survey.  The overall goal is to inform TC through the an-
swers from the questionnaire as to which boating safety practices need to be reinforced 
in public boating safety initiatives.  



VISD has, with consensus from its squadrons, said that we will support the Boating 
Safety Specialist program.  If the support from the other Districts in B.C. is positive, 
then this program will start with the 2007 boating season. 
 
In preparation and support for this worthwhile program, I would ask you to give 
some serious thought to becoming a volunteer.  Not all members feel confident about 
teaching in a classroom.  You may find that direct contact with the public in a friendly 
manner, through a mutual interest, while they are aboard their own  boat may be 
more suitable and enjoyable for you.    It is too early to say if this program will become 
a reality, but if you have any interest in it, you can forward your questions or desire to 
become a volunteer to me at districtcommander@visd.org , or telephone me at 658-
6366. 
 
Yours in safe boating, 

 
 
 

 

The Magician and the 

Parrot 
 

A magician was working on a cruise ship in the 

Caribbean. The audience would be different 

each week, so the magician allowed himself to 

do the same tricks over and over again. There was only one problem: The captain's 

parrot saw the shows each week and began to understand how the magician did every 

trick. Once he understood he started shouting in the middle of the show:  

"Look, it's not the same hat."  

"Look, he is hiding the flowers under the table."  

"Hey, why are all the cards the Ace of Spades ?"  

The magician was furious but couldn't do anything it was, after all, the captain's 

parrot.  

One day the ship had an accident and sank. The magician found himself adrift on a 

piece of wood in the middle of the ocean with the parrot, of course. They stared at 

each other with hate, but did not utter a word. This went on for a day, then an-

other, and another.  

After a week the parrot said: "OK, I give up, where is the boat ?"  





Lauri Barker is the winner 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
While not nautical related, we do have exciting news!  We thought you might like to 
know that our Special Events Officer, Lauri Barker has won first place and is the local 
winner of the Gallery by the Sea artist program.  The paintings have been hanging on 
the Fish Market Building in Sidney since June.  

There were over a thousand votes cast and Lauri Barker is the winner.  

“OFFING” is the distance that a vessel at sea keeps away from the land be-

cause of navigational dangers, fog, or other hazards. The term is generally, 

though not necessarily, understood to mean that the vessel remains in waters 

too deep for anchoring. To keep, or make, a good offing is to lay a course, 

which takes a vessel well off the land and clear of all danger.          

Source: Oxford Companion To Ships & The Sea (1979)  



Our Marine Environment... Our Marine Environment... Our Marine Environment... Our Marine Environment...     
 

In order to keep you informed on important environmental issues, the following is the 
second in a series of articles.  
  

       I - New Discharge Regulations Up-date 
 

I received good feed back from the last column.  Most of the questions came down to 
these areas: 

a) Discharge Zone  b) Time frame   c) Infrastructure 
 

a) The Zone is clear.  The proposal is a line from three miles off the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island; in other words, there will be no discharging of black water through-
out all our waterways between Vancouver Island and the main land. 

 

b) The time frame for all existing pleasure craft to comply is five years from the 
time the proposal becomes law (sometime this year).  As for new vessels delivered in 
2007, the regulations will be immediate according to the latest information. 

 

 c) Obviously an infrastructure of pump out facilities will have to be in place so 
people can comply.  This has been successfully done in Washington State, most of the 
Great Lakes and parts of the East Coast. 
 

The deadline for input for the first gazzeted proposal was Friday, Sept. 15/06.  A re-
vised proposal II will be available when ready.   Any breaking news will be posted to 
SPPSS Enviro Page web site http://www.sppss.org/environment.htm.  Visit the SPPSS 
Environment page for a direct link to the Canada Gazette environment section. 
 

       II - Environmental Boating - your boat, your  ocean…keeping them clean  
 

Most boaters are already environmentally conscious, because many aspects of boating 
like: fair winds, sunshine, sparkling clean water and fresh seafood, seems to go hand in 
hand.  To increase or update your awareness about impacting the environment, read on.  
 

Water, the element boaters need most for enjoyment and survival has been here since 
the beginning of time.  We may be new to the Blue Box, but Mother Nature has been at 
this recycling business for a long, long time.  Pollution is a fact of life.  Unfortunately it 
is now a visible fact in many waterways where people go boating.  We know for exam-
ple that phosphorus, a major ingredient in detergent and cleaners, is a major contributor 
to pollution.  



SCRUB-A-DUB-DUB... 
 
We hope these tips provided here will provide some additional 
knowledge.  Boat cleaning is a challenge because cleaning any 
boat—even a small one—can dirty a lot of water. With all the 
benefits clean water brings to us, here are a few tips to meet the 
“boat-cleaning challenge”. 
 
•Water and grime will cascade or “bead” off a well-waxed car.  This know-how can be 
used in a clean boat/clean water plan.  Before launch, give the boat a thorough cleaning 
on land, in an area where the run-off won’t enter the waterway.   Choose a boat yard 
that practices safe “collection of pollutant” run off.   A proper cleaning will remove the 
dirt and some of the chalking caused by fall-out and oxidization.  If heavily oxidized, 
cutting waxes/cleaners may have to be used followed by one or two coats of boat wax 
that will capture that “just-right” look.  The benefit is that when it becomes necessary to 
clean the boat during the season it washes a lot easier.  The wax will prevent surface 
dirt from becoming engrained and will help slow down oxidization.  
 
•Avoid harsh cleaners, soaps or detergents; they can destroy the protective wax coat-
ings you worked so hard to apply.  More importantly, they will needlessly damage the 
environment and reduce water quality.  Use any cleaner sparingly.  More is not neces-
sarily better.  Some cleaners take time to loosen dirt and stains, so allow them to sit for a 
few minutes before adding more. 
 
•Consider using a portable power-washer for areas that seem to get the dirtiest; it 
works well on non-skid areas and is environment friendly. 
 
•Remember, “environment-friendly” or “green” detergent is 
still detergent, and if it contains any level of phosphate, it will 
pollute, look for the phosphate-free, biodegradable type.  Some 
replacement chemicals can be worse than the phosphates, so 
it’s necessary to become a “product detective”.  Ask questions, 
do comparisons, and check with suppliers or the Ministry of 
Environment.  
 
Keep the boat clean, by all means, but not at the expense of waterways.  By adopting a 
Wax n’ Wash Clean Boat Routine, all boaters will be on their way to becoming environ-
ment smart. 



Here is a chart you can print or cut out.  Paste it in the inside cover of your logbook or any-
place where you can make reference to it.  These do-it-yourself cleaners listed here are 
made from basic, readily available, household staples.  
 
Environmentally Friendly Alternative Cleaning Products 
 

 

 
 
© Copyright. The CPS  “The Enviro Boaters Guide” and The Georgia Strait Alliance 
booklet  “Guide to Green Boating” with their knowledge. This copy is not to be repro-
duced or changed without the permission of the SPPSS.  
Please comment or contribute to:  
 

Warren Franklin - Environment Officer – 250-655-0149 environment@sppss.org  

Task Alternative Cleaners 

Decks 1 part vinegar to 8 parts water 

Wood (interior) Polish with olive oil 
 

Fiberglass stains Baking soda and salt (in wet paste) 

Aluminum 2 tbsp (30mL) Cream of tartar, in 2 cups (½ L) hot water 

Brass 
 

Worcestershire sauce, or paste made of equal parts vinegar, salt and wa-
ter. 

Bleaching Hydrogen peroxide bleach. (Not Chlorine Bleach) 

Chrome Apple cider vinegar to clean; baby oil to polish 

Copper Lemon juice and salt.  Spread; wait; then rinse. 

Decks/Floors 1cup (250mL) of vinegar, 1gallon (4.5 L) of hot water.  Scrub; swab; mop. 

Mildew/Mold Paste using equal parts of either lemon juice and salt, or vinegar and salt.  

Shower Wet area; sprinkle on baking soda; rub with scouring cloth. 

Refrigerator/ Wipe with wet cloth dipped in baking soda. 

Head Add baking soda, and brush.  1 cup (250mL) of vinegar left overnight in  
the head will reduce the build-up of salts. 

Windows 1 cup (250mL) of vinegar in 1-quart (1 L) warm water.  Wash, rinse and 
squeegee; or just plain water with squeegee to take salt off. 



Cruise to Maple Bay Marina -Sept 22-24th 
 
What a grand weekend!  We headed out on Friday morning.  It was calm, sunny and 
warm so we decided to go over to Cowichan Bay to get some crab to share for “Happy 
Hour”.  With four cooking in the pot an hour later, we were on our way to Maple Bay 
Marina. 
When we arrived Ray, on Patriot was there to greet us on the dock.  How nice to see him 
at a squadron cruise.  That evening Commander John and Carolyn arrived on Stealth, 
and Laura and Thomas arrived on Serendipity.  We had “Happy Hour” on Charlotte Time, 
sharing the crab and other goodies.  Then the seven of us went up to the Shipyard Pub 
Restaurant for dinner where we shared an enjoyable evening with many stories and 
much laughter.  
 

On Saturday other members arrived and some left due to other commitments.   We were 
delighted to see Anne arriving for a short visit, on her new 17’ Arima.  Wow! What a 
great boat!  Anne is looking for the perfect name for her boat, so if you have any sugges-
tions, let her know by sending her an e-mail at anne@amckinnell.com  
Then Len arrived with Ron, Janice and dog, Winston on the Dawna 2, for a quick visit 
and lunch at the pub, before heading back to Sidney.  Unfortunately, Ray had to return to 
town also, but it was good to see all these members join in, even for a short time.  Len 
and Lynn from the Brentwood Bay Squadron came for a short visit on Our Totem.  It was 
nice of them to join us. 
 

Some of our group took a long walk towards Genoa Bay Marina, then on a side trail to a 
lovely spot overlooking Sansum Narrows.  Apparently the view was spectacular.  Later 
that day, Cynthia and Richard arrived on Sea Scooter and Don and Cheryl motored in on 
Valeda V. 
That evening after more visiting and admiring each other’s boats we headed up to the 
shelter for a potluck dinner.  There were Langley Power Squadron members at the shelter 
as well, so we were introduced all round.  Then it was back to the boats for more visits, or 
off to bed.  The night was so peaceful.  
 

At 0600 hours on Sunday morning our Com-
mander and crew headed back to Sidney to attend 
the District meeting on our behalf.  It was still 
dark! Now, isn’t that dedication to his duties?   
 



At noon the rest of us headed back towards Sidney with several diverting to Genoa Bay Ma-
rina for a delicious lunch.  There Bill on Sagacity joined us for coffee.  He had been to the 
Grand Banks reunion at Telegraph Harbour for the weekend.  I learned later that Kathy and 
Kathy had driven up to Maple Bay, but had gone to the wrong marina so didn’t find us; 
what a shame as we had been watching for them. 
 

If you were interested in cruising to nearby areas for a day or a week-
end with other squadron members, we would love to hear from you.   
The next cruise, if there is enough interest, will be on Easter Weekend.  Give me a call! 
 

P/Cdr Gay Miller, pastcommander@sppss.org 656-5190 
 

Marine Reporting Program – MAREP 
By D.C. Shirley Hamilton S.N. VISD  

 

On September 10th 2006 I was invited to take part in a VISD-CHS MAREP Orientation 
Cruise organized by VISD MAREP Officer D/Lt Len Burton (SP) in cooperation with Cana-
dian Hydrographic Services (CHS) Dave Jackson, who is a multidisciplinary hydrographer 
doing field surveys.   The MAREP program of old has been replaced with a new direction 
and scope under the administration of Len Burton.  He has revitalized it with his own en-
thusiasm, energy and ideas.  

 
(Left) Figment Too, owned by Ron Harris and Janice Hayward 
(SP) with Janice at the helm, left Tsehum Harbor boat basin.  Also 
on board were Dave Jackson (CHS), and Kathryn McDougall 
(SP) and myself, D/C Shirley Hamlton.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
             (Above) A second boat, Valeda V, departed Westport Ma
             rina. Owned by Don and Sheryl Armstrong (SP), with 
             Len Burton, Craig Lessels (CHS) and friend Natalie, 
             PMD MAREP Officer, D/Lt Shirley Shae, and Bunny 

             Wilkes (PI) onboard.   

This completed our small flotilla.  



    
    
    
    
    
 

(Left) Divers at Hood Is. GB Church dive site  
 
 
 
 
 

 

After checking out a dock under construction in Tsehum Harbor, Valeda V proceeded 
through John Passage, joining Figment Too at Hood Island. 
 

Figment Too headed east from Tsehum Hbr., turning north and around the Little Group, 
past Coal Island heading north to Portland Island, stopping at the site of the sunken ves-
sel GB Church just southeast of Hood Is.  GB Church is a recreational dive site, and chart 
3441 shows that there are four buoys marking the site.  However on inspection we found 
that there were none of the identified buoys at the site as shown on the chart.  There were 
however two poly white floating can buoys marking the bow and stern of the sunken 
vessel.  It was also observed that they served as mooring buoys, and were in use by two 
boats with divers down.  Dave Jackson instructed us on how to make out this type of re-
port in full; how and when to make a proper approach to the site, the value of using the 
new forms which have helpful information on the reverse and examples of buoy markers 
for proper identification.  We made a drawing of the buoys, added other personal notes 
and recommendations for marking the site; entered in full our personal contact informa-
tion, the date and time stating it as being either Pacific Standard, Pacific Daylight, Green-
wich Mean Time; the Lat and Long and equipment used to obtain it; the chart we used 
with the year of it’s edition.  Thus our first MAREP was made.  
 

Now through Moresby Passage and around the back of Portland Island and over to Rus-
sell Island just north east of the entrance to Fulford Harbor, Saltspring Island.  We were 
to inspect Cecil Reef on the east side of Russell for depth.  Here was an exercise in datum 
and more observations made with Tidal Charts for the day.  
 

Around to the north side of Russell Island we inspected an undocumented mooring and 
anchoring site.  We used the depth sounder and lead line to ascertain the bottom was 
mud and good for anchoring.  Described the shoreline and surroundings  



for land access, determined the direction of strongest winds.  All this information would be 
an addition to Sailing Directions.   MAREP number two.  
 

Moving on we entered Fulford Harbor, noting anything that would update the information 
for Sailing Directions.  We stopped at the public wharf at the ferry dock.  We had lunch, but 
even that was an exercise of observation.  We each noted in detail the facilities both off shore 
and on shore that visitors might need.  Anchoring with road access on the west shore; what 
the village had to offer, gas dock, public telephones, general store etc.  MAREP number 
three. 
 

With lunch and conversation over we headed back home, waiting for the five BC Ferries to 
move steadily out of our way.  We had been out some six hours in the best of weather.  We 
had fun, learned something of value, and of greater importance contributed information 
that would update the charts and Sailing Directions that we would someday use.  
 

As a CPS member you can also be a part of 
this very important MAREP program.  As 
boaters you are out in our waters enjoying 
your boats, observing changes that are taking 
place at marinas, or other facilities that boat-
ers use…these types of change are good up-
dates for Sailing Directions.  Did you find that 
your latest or updated chart was in error or 
did not include your observations or hazards 
to shipping?  Here is a good MAREP to re-
port.  It may result in a correction or update 
to a chart, or an addition or repositioning of a 
buoy.             
          Onboard Valeda V  PMD MAREP D/Lt Shirley Shae and  
                                              Pender Is T.O. Lt/Cdr Elizabeth Wilkes  
 

D/Lt Len Burton can coordinate the MAREP reports for you.  He also requires MAREP Offi-
cers at the Squadron level to help in administrating this program.  Could you be that per-
son?  Contact your Squadron Commander or Len at marep@visd.org or 656-6450 to volun-
teer as a MAREP Officer. Whether you are a member submitting reports, or become a 
MAREP Officer, you will find it an interesting and rewarding way to support VISD and 
your boating community.  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Please contact Cynthia Funnell, 514-4284 or pro@sppss.org if you can. 



ClassifiedClassifiedClassifiedClassified    
 
FOR SALE: GOLD  BAR 1986 32’ Fairline $85,000 OBO 
Gold Bar is a fly-bridge cruiser, extra large swim grid. Two new 
(2002 - 300 hrs) Mercury 300HP 300 MAG MPI Horizon V8 5.7 
litre gas engines and Bravo 2 legs with Micro Commander 
Mathers electronic controls plus warranty. All in-cabin ameni-
ties, many navigational aids, and improvements.  Moored at 
Sooke. Contact George/Lynn Vooro    
250 598-1284 or vooro@shaw.ca 
 
FOR SALE:  Regal Cutty 22’ fully loaded  $2,500 OBO   
If interested phone David for details 544-1333 
 

FOR SALE:  Boat House   - $10,000  
Good location close to shore at Van Isle Marina, C Dock.  
26'X14' with end curtain.  Moorage paid up until April 
2007.  Will rent for $300 per month plus hydro. 
Please call Terry McFall at 250 655-7035 or  
e-mail exmet@telus.net  

 
 

Please advise editor@www.sppss.org  if wanting to place an ad and also when your arti-
cle has sold or been taken off the market. 
 

The Celebration  
 

A man and his wife are dining at a table  in a plush restaurant, and the  

husband keeps staring at a drunken lady swigging her gin as she  sits alone  

at a nearby table. 
 

The wife asks, "Do you know her?" 
 

"Yes," sighs the husband,  "She's my ex-wife. She took to drinking right  

after we divorced seven years ago, and I hear she hasn't been sober since." 
 

"My God!" says the wife, "Who would think a person could go on celebrating 

that long!"  
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All Bay Marine Ltd. – 250-656-0153  Fax: 250-656-5844  

 
Brenna Litwak – Certified Management Accountant – 250-656-0084  
E-mail brenna@brennalitwack.com 

 
Brown Bros Marine Insurance – 250-385-8771 or 250-479-6111 

 
Canoe Cove Marina - Office: 250-656-5566 Service: 250-656-5515 Fax: 250-655-7197  
www.canoecovemarina.com 

 
Compass Rose Nautical Books – 250-656-4674   Fax: 250-656-4760  
E-mail compassrose@telus.net 

 
Harbord Insurance Services – 250-656-0111  Toll Free: 1-888-450-3982  
www.harbordinsurance.com 

 
Irene Dunic (Holmes Realty) - 250-656-0911 

 
Jensen Marine Supply Inc. - 250-656-1114 or 250-656-1235 

 
Joy Hunter Family Therapy- 250-418-1336 E-mail 
joy@joyhunterfamilytherapy.com 

 
N H Painting - 250-655-3035 

 
Peninsula U-Brew Winery – 250-655-721 

 
Sidney Propeller and Marine Power – Phone/Fax: 250-656-3421  
www.sidneypropeller&marinepowerltd.com E-mail sidprop@shaw.ca 

 
Waypoint Marine Ltd – 250-656-2001  Fax: 250-565-2008  

 
Westwind Hardwood Inc – 250-656-0848  Toll Free: 1-800-667-2275   
Fax: 250-656-9663  E-mail westwind@islandnet.com 

 
Advertisers are listed in alphabetical order and not in order of ad size or positioning 


